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To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIBBOBS at lowest rates go to

207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

HANGING LAMPS.
or Alii Assess;

‘tSecosüvïhabit and establishes anntma, a His worship the mayor, or Meet Awful Event Since the Mutluy. *6 way. that ntoht white ttoyw^e Monday. , . , ^ e. l| F U|l JUSt Opened Bt
daily action. such an « ti iound ,n ofthePharbOI committee ? [London Tim«. April 29.J tS and bulK. We The minister ofjnsti«» mfomed Sir ■■■ ^ 1

Ayer’s Pills, We are aesnred that the government We have been favored by Mrs. Grim- left &e Residency at 2 a. mr and mareb- ^^H^^Yh'tbe L’nited States would ______________ *

sasasessssss «Sa&îMïK WSaffi FRED BLACKADAR'S CROCKERY STORE,
organ,. , ffllrted wltll mn- at the mouth of the noble St John, and law, Mrs. Orimwood. widow of the late ^Jace, and marohed at least 30 1 l,L-v Ul_nvixnLyn.lv viivvns-... v ,| on the breast of the Atlantic within ten M, ^ St CUir Grimwood, who was l . ... W»»**?**-

tbe doctors could do no more for roe. minutes sail of the ocean. I murdered at Manipur : On the mo g . ^ meet 200 the table. _ i-------- ■------- ------—---------------- __ _ ___ — — ^

5ïS1E= h^EEHir " ilialSII s Kl'N NE R’ S CARPET WAREROOMS,ak?Ay"vl pml and m.d them to be more ltisa frequent “m®e“ a taken place in Manipur, and this is only aince the morning of the 24th, except a which^sses around the south side of I
“* 1 1 against religions or semi-religious papers particulars. Frank most few mouthfuls of so-called dinner, the rapids in the St. Lawrence, enabling

that they do not always tell the truth, a j &e CWef coming snatched ss best-as we could. We had cra(ts to mike their way up stream, has
than any other plil I ever took.” — Mrs. B. C. |iand that when caught i*■£££££ with450 men of the 42nd Goorkbas. S/'My feeTwere 2L%SS_________________________________________________________
Qruhb, Bnrwclivllie, Va. to a falsehood, instead of adm tngrl^y kept n8 in the dark as to their real cnt to bits, and my arms would’nt stop ^ydmphtted. «bas therefore been , . . .. _ N
BjSKSrSfSsS: \s2SZt£f£iZ-zr bsSïïS'CSSrlïï CWSPftSS&Sgg ' am ready for the spring trade with the largest and bestassorted stock of the
SaSh!K.tr«WJ5 SiSaïSïtS® most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:
ririïsçs;: ^-sr betiti 50 000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from

ZuhourS m«t i»f g 25,000 ” Tapestry,
which naturally attracted much atten-1. but ^bat a]ao fbe Jubraj,the Prince I favored us. They turned out to be the oua liquors and alcohol from sections C I 7 m +
tion. Our Montreal namesake at once who’turned him ont in September, was men from Cachar, and we were saved, ^ to regulate thmr . , ■ . I_________ A .. - .-î -A — AC 99senta renter to interview Mn Van ^ ’̂^edjor a tenu ^of years £ but not^one—^^s^.J^nk | | Q0 P16065 LlflOletllll , 4/OS WIGC, 25

Horne on the subject and reported h 8 nonnCed in theonrbar, and when the I fojt as though I must break down utterly that intoxicating liquors and alcohol
comments on the report as follows :— I got up togo the Jubraj was to be I but food and some brandy brought me for medicinal or mechanical purposes

TUC CUC II IMP ni7FTTFE I I find much comfort in such things arrested then and there, and convey èd to my senses, and I was all right. We shall only be sold under restrictions
THE EVEnlnll llRttl IM intheWitnelB|theyche«r me with the the place that day by some of had still eight days march 1làt to these enforced against vendors

“fe2r.r -wILTON’S, 'WONDERFUL COLORINGS.
that we ordinary sinners may have a The Maharajah arrived with his follow- been an easy time compared with pedition Id thaigad waters of the RiverJ W ™ ™ 7
chance. I would not like to flatly deny ere only one of his bjrtbere out of j we went through before; and yester- Congo in Africa has #«on given to Cap-' f'J '< •"* i •- ... ■ . « « .1 __ | M _

subscriptions. | the report, but we could hardly aoandon j three, with the excuse that {Jo other k readied the British territory, „ Süü hitlie King of the " ^ Il AllAllla ^ 11 ft SI Inc in SI 11 tnP nPW COIOTSS
TH. Evens® “xrr.,ill b.d.liv.redte™ the section in question just yet We.two were ill, and so were unable te ^ my dothes for the first W. ‘ k Vnenellle VUrtainb III till UlC l'C" VVIVI

part of the City of St. John by Camera on the have had six steam shovels present AstheJnbny wasone of these, t;meintend ays lust night. I forgot to Belgium. It is expected th£t-tde _ a
Glowin, term! : „ I working there for several years I the Chief said the durbar could not " I aa„ that before wo had been ont of the of this expedition will take twd years] ^ J A aalSeaeva ^iie4nine aIaIVA n+ /lACIffllC1
0NB MONTH™ ..............**«ieo filling up the trestle bridges, and held without him, and that he must be looked back to to complete. The European members SWISS A Dll O Lie V U flcHIISi Ol v8,Qn L Q°5IRll9)
1HRBB MONTHS.................................*i-” I have just sent up three more. It will |sent for. They delayed four or five hours, | ^‘^^es, and 1 knew that every- “ „„„ ,n fmm London to I nf/MVjHV WMI O °
SIX MONTHS........................................ • take all of this year and part of next to hot he would not come, an there was no Lh;n_ we had was lost, and my life was of the party w I e —^ - ■ . ... * ■ ■ ■■ - ■«KS^-ïja-ïî^U^-«ss-ffad-saïirïXtS^atSSSSSSS? Curtain Poles m all the leading styles.
payabu always in ADi AbcE. \ ^tü^aujihese are repiaœd wjth ^ jubrej^Thl 23rdarnved ^“fn ‘ h^mams^tVTr s^n Me. thomm f. alu® left today for The desiirns are all private; an* as I have had 25 years expei ience In buying and only

Wr insert .Aort —d cd^-wwrU, | ^l^Sir^ent » t w£ety,an°d S^.^&opte X °»f d^alofg'^ Î'^ ^nul^MrerS 8^ ^ ^«tltteS. I «min a pOSitiOIl

under (Ae Aeode of Lott, For Sale, To Art, I Lrot ! in the evening the Chief decided ^“ wiU be all safe, but until I see mon. Ctab. which extend along Tobique one jn {.he trade If yO U WBIlt reliable gOOUS.
Fbtmd, and Wants, for 10 CENTS eachin- An ordinary secular paper would have that Fnrnk _ had b?tte'm g°f I Frank again I shall not be ^content Of Biter,-Glten River, and Green La e. j __ rrT- T “NT "NT “tT* L_r>
*rt«m or «0 CJOTÏÎS o ««*, poyuMe been utterly silenced and humiliated by andd^^«f^°^en^ndh^aJ courte, all idra of going horn madone jh.^^^m^Uiere during the j JL. Q- dKIJM JNI -tLl-CX/-
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. this pointed contradiction of its state- him to Usten quieüy and act in to. ” «n^literallv^esti- »nmmer^.B«igor Commercial.

.. -- . , . . . ment,but not so with the Witness. That accordance. So Frank went and stayed ana then return either -here or to -r™ W,™ of a Darmouth(Halifax) man, - .
JZiïatTZÏLZÏÏ: Zli ^ not mg°te gÆ' he^saTi Shiliongtewaitfor newsof Franco! Mmed ThomlB Lalor, recently confessed | The Largest and Most Oomphte

canghtinafaktehoodbutkdreitlysonghtÙj » ^tdy^tuto “otZT^

Baia- I to divert public attention from its origin^ him that the ^‘^fd^^e in worn ont and ill, but have made an bairi Mm when she married him. The

Mr. Van Home seems to mistake the y,™ held, and the plan of attack for OTTAWA. _______ .-*•  -------------
Witness for the Bible when he refers to 1 the neIt jay waa made. I think we all I ----- Hs. John Brown, of Chegoggin, N. S.
it as prescribing the terms on which Mt loomy night. We all dined to- Th„ in parllume.l T«terd.y- hasiost dipped eleven pounds of wool
men—particularly rich men—may enter ther, and tried to make things as jolly other New. from the capital. ™)om °‘ 'THE CHIEFS IRE SICK. I heaven. The warnings on that subjMt I we ^u]d| but did not succeed very Ottawa, May 13—Mr. Flint moved for from aone-year old sheep. --------

----- are too solemn for mirth. Is it not, how-1 wel, and aj[ went to bed early. At 3 correspondence reepecting fishery boun-
Sir John A. Macdonald and Hon. Mr. ever, with Mr. Van Horne s refinement 0,cloc)c ^ the morning of the 24th we all tiea >ge compiained that bounties were 

Laurier are both ill and unable to attend that we have.here to deahbut with his got up j gave them eomething to eat, id earlier this year than usual, right 
to the public business. In London it is ^ [MhedUneXm^M ^ then thev all Lett.

said that about ninety members of rar- the Pacific. Mr. Van Home corrects y^nk the colonel commanding, and two jn distributing the money to the
a liament are on the sick list.most of them this beautiful mistake by assuring us offlcera went with the reserve. A young honest elector. ,

suffering from la grippe and the propor- that there is no railway yet anthelAke f„ lled Brackenbury led the attack Hon, ohas. Tapper agreed to hi
sunerii^iromm grppe ia about Superior sectmn-onlya sncceeaion ofln the palace of the Jubraj. Then the down a„ correspondence. He t
tion of sick members at Ottawa 19 ‘‘b<V trestles, and sets forth the cheering spec- fi fat b^ Iwas in the telegraph office roceeded to explain that he had 1
as large. There is something in the air I tac,e 0( half-a-dozen steam shovels still I aeil(iing off a telegram, when a ballet I asked by the fishermen to have
of that capital, especially in the spring, at work filling np those sublime mono- came through the window and struck the bounties paid earlier in the year. In 
which is fatal to human life and tain gorges with, in some gain sayert thB fiooiflabont two inches from where I 1890 the bounty had been paid much 
wmen b , . eyes, as much prospect of ultimate fnl- waa standing. J then ran ont, and took earlier than ever before andthe numerous deaths of members fllment as the old lady whotried to mop „„ a position with the chief below the flaherman had been very grateful 
of Parliament and senators which out the ocean. We are interested, how- Qgjce which was made of brick, and so for ,he change, but had asked that the 
have taken place there bear fatal witness ever, to learn that the steam shovels are wag fai,]y ahot proof. Ballets were rain- money be paid still earlier if possible, m 
to this fact We trust, however, that still there. ing over our heads. I have kept several I order that they might get the beneM

.... Ri, ,, M Laurier will The Witness knows right well that that I picked up. Meanwhile the fight bile they were fitting out for the
neither Sir John nor Mr. Launw will years the üanadian Pacific in the palace was going on. Poor Lieu- aeaaon.a wJork. The minister then
develop dangerous symptoms and that for five o > f tenant Brackenbury went the wrong inted out bow, by adoptmg
they will soon be restored to their usual railway has been in operation irom ^ Md the 8re was opened upon him rangemento as to his departmental staff, 
health. Neither Sir John nor Mr. ocean to ocean, yet it pretends to believe from three sides. He fell in the first he had been able to hasten the work in 
■r • L_ ...-j nrôHPint and it that there is no railway yet on the Lake volley, shot through the ankle. He lay accord with the plans made and an-Uurter can be spared at present and it succession of where he fell,exposed to the enemy's fire noanced. He had farther to say, as he
will be very pleasing to the Gaiette to Superior section ony v«n Home and they made themoet of it, and fired bad said the other day, that it was the 
see them again in their usual places in treaties, and represents Mr. Van Home volleya fnto him. You can t0 intention of the department to pay the

1 as admitting that there is no railway yairde|f „hat that means. Once all that bounty in eveiy future year as was done 
there. According to the same theory morning I saw Frank. He came to get thiB year. If any member could show

THE taWMOF ST- JOHI—ROT C DAY TO I ^TmnnTnTib^“^1 that”» aKt brtteï'of bSZty Ud not done his Zmk
LOSE AT OTTAWA I and Moncton because the treswe a* u At twelve or one o’clock some of the 1 ^jy and honestly, irrespective of party,

____  I Brookville has not been replaced by an officers and Frank came back for some- he would ^ giad to have the instance
thing to eat I was cutting sandwiches brought to his attention. _ ,
for the others who conld not leave their Mr. perry 0f Prince Edward Island 
posts, when a bullek crushed through gaid tbat officers in his county had ro
be window over my head. They were I fuBed ^ grits, the bounty legaUy due 

attacking us, and were all round the them Mr. Perry was not able, or not 
house, so that the rooms were unsafe. willing to give names to back up his 
The Todds against us were enormous ; cbarges, though several times asked to

 ̂d^nte“.0l^ ^A^mfecuraed was railway 

managed to drive them off the house,and I jn Eastern Nova Scotia, intro-
divide onr forces, half for the Beeidency, duced by D, C. Fraser, who spoke of the 
while half remained to continue infrequency of trains, and the delay at

thb attack on the palace. | Truro of trains from the Eastern exten-

GrORBELL ART STORE,

Telxphorb 469.

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N, B
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58 KING STREET.Effective

9999999999Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY *

Dr. J. O. AYER & CJO., Lowell, Mas*. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

9999

Alt ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
• published eve

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited).

advertising.

ZE3XJ WEI’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS»

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

EDGECOMBE !
WHO IS HE?in the Maritime Provinces,

White Enamelled letters
—roe windows.—

Enamelled Oemedt, and

ST. JOHN. N. B..THURSDAY. MAY 14.1891.

THE TAILOR We are now .bowing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Aah and Hardwood•; m 
TTAT.r. STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANESEATCHAIRSondBOCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc,, Etc. ____
J. Ac J. T>. HOWE,

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

1 INCH LETTER 12 CIS
! & t. % ■■
4 do. do. 32 ;*
5 do. do. 43
6 do. do. 50

who satisfies all his customers.

104 KING STREET.
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’ opLarger Sizes, Special Rates.

D. M; RING, 
Sign and Show Card Petniter, 

50 QUEEN STREET. I PIANOS,R
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and \A 
Durability. -

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW. — ■

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH. |U

’91. SPRING STYLES. WAI
makeDisced with it need no strapping with blaster to 
keep them from slipping on a glass surface.
WLetteÂeand°Ccmentshipped to any place in the 
Provinces.__________ __

N
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
o(M ANNUAL SALE A.T.BUSTIN, ss 38 Dock Street.

Boston Brown Bread Fine Soft and
CANNED CE Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with Flexible Stiff Hats,the House.

X i ■ CAKE AND PASTRY A 1.80

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S. of every description. 
Fresh every day.

>In 1878, the Hon. Isaac Burpee, at Ot- embankment as is to be doneat some 
let- future day. Yet our people have been Lace Curtains

Cleansed or Dyed
any desired Color.

A SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades

50 KING STREET.
ter stating tbattheCtemmon Council of et. going by rail trom St-Johnto Monctm 
John, deMred that an act be passed at that j for thirty years. The Witness should 
session to organize the St John harbor be above such contemptible and foolish 
commission, on a basis of six per cent. | attacks on the C. P. R 
interest on our debentures. For this in "
the Common CounciFthe vote was 12 for, | THE MOTIVES OF THE THIRD P1RTY. 
against 4; led by Alderman (texetter that. Tfae  ̂corregpondent of the San at 
anctent defender of our rights. Four .g ft ,lfe |ong temperance man
years after His Worship, Mayor Jones whowill nottw suspected of Meanwhile aU the officerawent ba<* to siom o{Ha[ifax Btrongly endorsed V
telegraphed Senator ^yd, at the close of mia ntingthe position of the Pro-' their P”9-9 ^^gakng to »re™d Mim for ™tterle,v"inting ont

h^‘°wten Ste'sllli toy wit  ̂the hibitionists.sotbatthefollowinglacconnt ^jT^ teund that aU our forces the importance and extent of the tern- 
thmbi l .when SirS.L.Tiltey th I hich he of a conversation “.ouldbe needed on the Residency, 90 ‘“S, M^lrthv introduced his bill re-
aid of the premier, had the bill passed I . had with a member of Pariia- word was sent to caU them in. Mam- Mr. McCarthy intrMucea ms ^
^reto reBovdg’ h^ T Mss5ed Um meat who is also a member of the Pro- CïÆhrô^htonYtheÆr refend to long chscussion ttiat ^k
ZteUre^reXst ^ayt I-- party is va.oahte a.: well a,in-

its leader, the Hon. AtexXampbell. This d„ you propose to vote for the prohib- hoüre will last to the end of my lite. tbe preambte ‘^’‘^^refore toft out 
alter a report to the Board Trade, bI| ition re80fDti0n? Shellaburetmg in ‘heroom overbead^or I ‘^ea“b™ble thte year. The first clause
the high sheriff and John McMillan, of Yes. by this time we were all m the of the bill repeals the provision author-
whichT. W. Daniel was then president, Do yon vote that way hoping for a —iMt is, ^rank- mysell, the Chieti th use of two official language in
"that they had had interviews with Sir majority ? ^etTy^ to Sve? “sti Them
a L. Tilley and Sir H. Langevin, in If you thought that yonr vote would the wounded from aU directions. Heavj l^Schotherwterwould die
Ottawa, who agreed to this bill, granting reau)t in the enactment of a prohibitory fire went on for fonr hours and at i tost ct >ns »b He had no desire 
the city to be paid $600,000 for city law, would you vote for prohibition ? be m^de to aara us to Strict the nee of French or any
wharves, and $250,000 te JjeLLSTent^ s^cS a law would be a at^H. as we had hardly any am- other languie  ̂pe^plejee^ »•

- "7” ss,s~aç£ï riasè mltî
to have at once our wharves and harbor You pro pose to vote for a resolution time H» fi«® tl “A^of^he disintegration. The other clause of hte
pntm order for the ocean traffic, «« im- SS^at

Line, Furness, Beaver, Allan an porLation and sale of liquors—when you terms. The Jubraj sent back to say Bchools establiated in mixed commnn-
Dominion steamahip lines, then I ^ally do not beliave that the time has the Chief would come ont to toe ^to ?™°°“ “ ent by Canadian law the
looking to St. John as the winter come ? tb“ï,h?7jlul? ^îthe'rhief the Colonel establishment of other schools. All he
ZTfor the Dominion, and a largely in- I do it as a stop toward educating^he bedo^^the Ch.ef^tte Cotoel, esteteis^ne ^ by m to leave
creased trade also, in the summer. But man is one" of the most res- missioner, and one officer all went ont the f assembly'' ™ ?
in this tenth year after the passage of peCted and honorable men in the op- This was about 8.30 m toe evenmg the tJorthwya
this bill, we had a meeting on Tuesday position: party, a dignitary-m^tbe chnrrti hsdeatonnothm^anday.The b ded b colonel Fred Deni
asking what we shall do with tins pres- towhmhhe ^gs, and a hf.fongtetid wounded were thenaU ^ to sononeof the membere^or Toronto^

ent vote of $250,000, which the tax his positiomas he would be obliged to, into a hospital. I P™y tb9t the correspondencerelating to title and
lector will soon call on us for,if we do not he spoke at all and spoke the truth: never see such a sight again. There ‘wn0r^ V°o[ the foresbOTes of the
at once fall back on the former scheme "Mr. speaker, while I propose to vote were crowds of. toem.som ? ft d ionp and beds of harbors and ^"commission. Foreur Mriior tog thetimeh.co^ ^prohibition, Brackenhu^ the fireMhot^ provisions incorporated

property in it, we have a standing offer ^ybiie I propose to say by my vote that bullets in him all over the place and yet, 
of $500,000, and another of $250,000 for a prohibitory law is expedient I believe poor lad, be was 
imurovements. it to be inexpedient. I desire it to be alive and pxefxcti.y coNsaocs

,, . , frnm the harbor were in— understood that the lie which I utter by . «hole time, and in awful agony. I_Oarreceipts from the harbor were | bymy T?te, iB told for the moral edn- Jgdwtaiï could to help, but if seemed
............................................. 663 32 I cation of the country. ^ almost impossible to do anything. In
.............................................. 38*139.06 I The comment of the Sun’s staff cor- one corner was a poor fellow with his

logo.............Z\ZZZZZZZl 36*883.41 I respondent, who is in reality the Sun’s brains shot out on the top of lus
On this let ns ask for a million dollars, editor, in regard to the moral attitude of ^ibrehea/wn^! and many others 
Now when the private wharf property is a man who votes for a resolution that he worse Luckily .1 am rather strone- 
included as it ought to be, the rents will does not believe in is none too severe, minded, and so I was able to help 
more than pa'y interest; and not So called "moral —ente" which inching = 1^:1
one dollar taxes will have to have to bo promoted by falsehmid are b““^ i«t “ery one something to eat 
be paid by our people. The not likely to yield any very satisfactory &nd WQ bad a sort of scratch dinner, 
harbor will be put into first class shape, result. We believe that the third party Then I went round the house. I can t 
a wetdock will be built; and this perpetu- is being largely engineered forthe ted youjhat ( Ifelti  ̂AU^y, 
al difference, between differing authority purpose of embarrassing the government builet8i and shells burst in all
exercised by divided ownership, will be by a few Grits who care nothing for the of them. It was a dreadful sight to me 
merged into one ; compoeed say of five cause of temperance. and ^ teft ^^iÆ^honS
citizens, two to be appointed by the gov- — bad gone and I was getting
ernment, which loans the money, two by ROTE IRD COHERT. anxious about Frank, so went ont
the corporation, and one by the Board of ----- in the grounds to try and see if I could
Trade. Last week our representatives The account of the Mampor disaster gee anyt^g of them. I didn^tsee th^, 
at Ottawa, had an interview with the which we publish elsewhere is a most “ Lraoftheoffirere to go outside the 
Board of Works on this subject, and we thrilling and realistic description of an *7° ^ look for him, and I sat down 
believe Sir Hector is prepared to event which has attracted more attention atterly wearied out, and dozing off

at in India than any occurrence since the chair on the verandah when suddenly, 
should [Indian mutiny. Mrs. Grimwood, the ^

and the others, but a bugler came rush
ing in and told us they had taken them 
prisoners, as they would not listen to the 
shameful terms proposed—which were 
that we were to give up onr arms. 1 
fled down to the cellar again where the 
wounded were. The firing was some
thing awful, and the shells bursting in 
every direction. I got hurt in my arm; 
it bled a lot, but wasn’t serious. After 
another two hoars we

DECIDED WE MUST RETREAT,
as the bouse was in danger of catching 
fire. The wounded were got out as 
quickly as possible; three had died 
meanwhile. Poor Mr. Brackenbury was 
dying, but wè had to move him, and the 
moving killed him. They brought him 
back and put him in the cellar again, 
but It made one’s heart ache. I covered 

un and then left him, and joined 
the others outside, We then moved off.

CT.O.
74 Charlotte street. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

P. S.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
pickers. FRESH STOCK.

39 KINO STREET.
New m Mc Co. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
ERRED

NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JRS. S.ÜÏŸ4 SON.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Are and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Oar meters are all direct reading and may, be 
tested by the consumer at an/ time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CAXKISf,
Gen. Mgr.

Which we warrant not to fade.

75c. per pair.Dyeing ->

Cleansing- - 50 to 00c “ BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
ROYAL insurance COMPANYUNGAR’S LAUNDRY,

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World. 
J\ SID25TEi"5r KAYE,

OENXBAL AGENT FOR NEW BBUNSWICK,
Office» No. 1 Jardine*» Building, Prince Wm. St.. Saint John» N.

28 to 84 Waterloo St.
and 62and64 Granville St., Halifax, N.8.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF(Bomvtlle Bundle*,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings. 11L1 M„ 1T_

WM. B. McVEY, Ohemlrf
iubject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail. * ______

PEKjTUMES
OF THE LEAPING MAKERS. 

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cat GUtes Bottles.

.FINMp,

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
A. G. BOWES 4 CO.,
wish to inform their friends and 
public generally that they are pre’ 
to attend to all work in

186 UNION STREET.

TRY

MONAHAN’S
OF LONDON, ENG.m 1891. Seeds,

Seeds. 1891
Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting,
HARNESS, HARNESS.

first time on Capital, $10,000,000.A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 
-------ALSO-------

HORSE COLLARS Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, qg 
Hot Air Heating.

162 Union St., SU John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

H. CHUBB & CO., Gxnkbal Aoknt

gWbone. adjusted and paid without refer- 
•nee to England.

Just received a choice assortment ofof a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF Garden andHORSE BLANKETS,

Flowèr Seeds,the beet values in the city.
fi-St John Oyster HouseFOR SALE. Ranges fitted with Hot YV»beT 

Connections; Stoves Fitted «f'V* 
Stove* Taken Down, Removed 
Repaired, or Stored on on 
premise*.

T. FINLAY. inclnding all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots, Ac.

No. 6 King Square, North Side.
*27 UNION HT.The Importance ot 

keeping the blood In 
a pure condition la 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor la lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, caualng untold Buffering, and 
we also accumulate poiaon and germa of dis
ease from _ _

--•-Vmir
nothing T 111 11 more con-
Îian7he " positive
power of Hood’s SarsaparlUa over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures | 1
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi- ■■III 
soning, etc. It also ^^|^f 
vitalizes and eu-
riclies the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole systenv 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify A BARGAIN.LONGWANTEO OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
10 Bbls. Large Pugwaah Oysters.

4 Bbls. Shemogue Oysters.
150 Bbls. X X X Egg Island Oysters.
40 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. Large Clams; 4 Bbls. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

cannot be surpassed.

R. D. MoARTHUR,
MEDICAL HALL,

-------AND-------

NOW INVENTED. SS"A11 work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. C0DNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gamttb Office. The Engine 
ia 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4.H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Catalogues on application.A Cloth Waterproof Hat,

see them. Also onr
FISHINO TACKLE.

the air we ----•••— Telephondl92.rable. Ourthe food 
the water 
There is mum

SPECTACLES

C. EL JACKSON,Call
Telephone 16.

JAMES ROBERTSONgz

BSTEY &c CO, ,\j are the only one* 
eBB I can see proper
ty ly with.

Bobber Goods and Mill Supplies,
68 Prince Wm. street. Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

MARITIME SAW WORKS “
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS. These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST»

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- 0RAT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lea< 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

grant ns the million dollars
any time. The people , „ ^ . _____
folk to the Common Council, in writer, and witness of all these horrors, 
whose hands now rests the power, and was not aware when she penned the 
have this bill re-modelled to suit the letter that her husband was dead, but 
present wants; and passed without de- such was the case, 
lay ; let not the full ten years go by un- ------------
til this be passed. On the 17th. May, l’he advertisement of the Boston,Ha li- 
1882, Sir Alex. Cambell in the senate faI and Prince Edward Island steamship 
said : line in the Halifax papers under date of

“I understand that the harbor of St. May 12th, contains the following inter- 
John is not so good now-as it has been eBtmg announcement:— 
in former years, and it requires consid- steamer Carroll will leave Halifax for 
cable attention to keep the necessary Boston on Saturday, May 23rd,at 4. p.m. 
draft of water there. There are also re- ice permitting. . .quirll two docks, one must be at Hali- Halifax harbor mast have been frozen 
fox and one at St John, where the bulk up pretty hard last winter if it still re-

mains closed and is like to be closed on
° With oMhMbor thus provided for, St. the 23rd inst Perhaps some Halifax 
John will tie the first place in the cities paper ”iU riBf. »”d “e8n g
of Canada. Last week, a shipowner | of the words ice permitting.

MITCHELL A LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUABS. North Side.

HATS.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. Jl; six for g5. Prepared only 
>y c. I. HOOD A CO.,Apothedkrtes, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my ‘Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’* New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

p A TTsTT1 JOHN IT. B.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

ASK TO SEE OUR

WIDE BAND HATS
for young men, at $2,80, 

as good as usually sold at $3.00. 
AlotofNew Small Styles in fine 

goods and cheap•

BOSTON SHOE STORE
811 Union Street.

__ JUST RECEIVED.
D. [MAGEE’S SONS,

MARKET SQUARE. tight Bill in aU limn at nuonabi. prie».him

It.
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